What to expect when coming to a club session

1. Always book through the website. Please do not turn up just to see if there is a
space, you will be turned away if you have not booked. The reason for this is
two-fold
a) Booking gives us the list of people at any session for track and trace
purposes. Your name will be ticked off as you enter the building.
b) It controls the number of people at any one time. As we are only allowed to
have up to 10 players and 2 organisers in the sports hall at any one time, the
system will stop overbooking.
2. If you cannot come, please email Jenny (jenniferferguson15@gmail.com) and Jo
(joouth@aol.com) and we will be able to cancel your booking. Please do not tell
someone else that they can take your place
a) They will not be on the record for track and trace
b) Adrian tries to make sure that there is a good mix of players in each ‘bubble’,
substituting players just means that someone (maybe you) doesn’t have as
good a hit as they could have had!
3. We always have 2 committee members present to act as the Covid Marshals (we
just called them organisers!)
4. Prior to a session, people must wait outside the front door (social distancing of
course) for entry to the Community Centre and are invited in one at a time by the
marshal / organiser.
5. On entry to the Centre, people will be given hand gel and asked for their car
registration number which will be entered into the system by the organiser. That
person will be noted as present on the session booking sheet.
6. We operate every session on a ‘bubble’ basis – as we have 5 tables available for
play there normally two ‘bubbles’, one comprises of 6 players, the other of 4
players. This is to ensure that you get plenty of table time with as many people
as possible as player movement within a bubble is allowed.
7. On entry to the sports hall, each person is directed to a table in one of the two
‘bubbles’. To maintain Track and Trace data, it is imperative that each person
stays in their designated bubble for that session.
8. Hand gel, mild soapy water and paper towels are available by each table At some
point during a session players may be asked to clean the ball they have been
using making sure that they use the hand gel provided first
9. At the end of a session,
a) Players are expected to clean the table using the mild soapy water and paper
towels provided. Again, use the hand gel provided beforehand.
b) Players not involved in the next session must exit via the fire door into the rear
car park.
10. One of the organisers/marshals will update the chart showing that each action for
a session has been completed.

